Important News About Your Symposium Live System
Since its beginning Symposium Live has proven highly successful at improving emergency
response. The numbers bear this out - we've now grown to 100,000+ users a month accessing
the system. And over time there's been a steady increase in demand from our users - both for
the service itself, and for more capabilities.
That demand has been so great that we are going to have to retire Symposium Live and
replace it with a more powerful product. To move to the next level of performance we have
created a new system and built it from the ground up.
The result? Sinirji 911 - a completely redesigned, real time, web-based Emergency Response
Platform. It lets responders access all critical call info quickly, easily and securely - on any
device. From the very moment a call comes in, users will see call activity in real time and can
collaborate on their response.
Currently there are some other alerting systems that integrate loosely with our 911 Dispatch
system. They take parts of a call gleaned from system generated emails and transmit this info to
responders. None offer the real time continuous interactive access to call and preplan info
departments are looking for.
That's why Sinirji 911 is FAR more than just an alerting system. It provides responders with
a direct connection to the 911 dispatch system continually during the call, allowing responders
to see call activity, and to see how dispatchers are handling calls as they happen. Dispatched
responders can indicate their response status, view the exact pinpointed location of a call and
even see if it changes - all in real time.
The Sinirji 911 system includes three main components:



Sinirji 911 Responder - a smartphone app for first responders.
Receive and monitor map-based call info in real time. Set response status,
availability and more. Receive turn by turn driving instructions and see the
location of active responders. Get preplan and contact info in real time from your
RMS.



Sinirji Unit 911 - an in-vehicle application.
Provides similar functionality as Sinirji 911 Responder but optimized for vehicle
response. Connects directly to the dispatch system, allowing vehicles to manage
their response and set their response status directly, thereby reducing radio
traffic.



Sinirji Station Monitor - a map-based response monitoring tool.
Displays call information in real time across a wide area. Shows the location of
active responders, as well as available manning.

All these system are quick and easy to set up. They require no special hardware or software,
and are accessible from any smart device with a network connection.

And like Symposium Live the new Sinirji 911 system also includes a public-facing site. This
means fire departments can let their citizens easily have a topline view of their call activity. And
keeping this popular option lets families of responders and community members stay up to date
with what's happening.
Sinirji 911 is currently in the beta testing phase and is set for full production rollout in early
2019. At that time we'll be retiring the Symposium Live site and replacing it with the Sinirji
911 System. Departments wishing to use the new Sinirji 911 system will require a subscription
to use the service. Pricing begins at $300 per year for a subscription to the basic public-facing
option.
If you'd like to find out more or have us assist you with planning for using the Sinirji 911 system
please contact us via any of the methods below.
info@sinirji.com
1 (844) 335-5590
https://www.sinirji911.com/

